
Updates/reminders: 

1. Court 5 and 6 are now online for bookings, however, there are a few deficiencies that the City 

will be completing. We are expecting the City to repair the fencing to stop balls from going 

under the north and south sides of the courts on Tuesday of next week. They will also be 

installing tie-downs for the new nets, along with the ‘Big O’ installation on top of the new 

lower divider fence. Graham has requested that any work requiring court closures be done 

during public time in an attempt to avoid PPC program disruption.  

 

2. Turf is expected to be installed on the east side of the new courts on Wednesday of next 

week. The temporary fencing will be removed at a later date. Until the east gate entrance is 

unlocked (likely to happen in a few weeks), please continue to enter and exit through the 

west gates only.  Please do not congregate around the entrance. We all must maintain social 

distancing at all times with players not in our group.  When the east gate is unlocked, please 

exit all courts through that gate only. 

 

3. Maximum of 3 “prime time” (1st and 2nd session each day) bookings per week unless there is 

still an opening within 2 days. 

 

4. Maximum of 10 pickleball “contacts” per week remains in effect until further notice. 

 

5. Clarification on public accessing vacant courts during club time:  Public can only use vacant 

courts during club time if they are abiding by City rules for public time (singles or household 

doubles only.)  This is part of our COVID agreement with the Parks Dept that allows the club to 

operate on a reserved court system only at this time.  If non-members wish to use a vacant 

court during club time, the Court Host is to politely advise them that this is currently reserved 

for Club members only but they are welcome to use the vacant court if they are abiding by the 

City Rules.  If they choose to do stay and play, then please record their names and phone 

numbers on the attendance sheet. 

 

Under the current COVID guidelines, non-members are not permitted to mix play with 

members during club time (unless you are playing singles/household doubles.) 

 

6. Parking at Senior’s Center – please do not park in a spot designated for persons with 

disabilities.  

 

And lastly, a big thank you to Mark Tamblyn and his committee for leading the way on the 

construction of the 2 new courts.  They are looking great!!  Well done Mark!  

Last 6 weeks of the season!  Enjoy the new courts!   

 

 


